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ERB Hellas PLC

Declaration of the managers responsible for financial reporting

[he undersigned Anastasios loannidis, director of [RB Ilellas PLC (the Company” or the “Issuer”), to the

best of his knowledge, hereby declares that the annual statutory financial statements prepared in

accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (lIRSs) issued by the IASB, as adopted by the

European Union, give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities, financial position and profrt or loss of the

Issuer and that the Strategic and Directors’ report includes a fair review of the development and

performance of the business and the position of the Issuer, together with a description of the principal risks

and uncei tainties that the Company is exposed to.

Director

18 May 2018
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ERB Hellas PLC

Strategic Report

The directors present their Strategic Report of the Company for the year ended 31 December 2017.

i) Business review and principal activities

The Company was incorporated as part of the funding strategy of ts Parent Company Eurobairk Ergasias

S.A (the “Parent Company or the “Bank”) in order to establish a programme for the issuance of medium

term debt instruments (EM [N). The EM IN programme is listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange. This

programme was last updated in May 7017, The Prospecws of EMTN programmes are avamlahle at the

Parent Company’s website (ww.eurobankgr). The outstanding issues of debt instruments are guaranteed

by the Parent Company. [he net proceeds of each issuance are used by the Company to meet part of the

reneral financing requirements of the Patent (.ompany and its subsidiaries.

[hc net loss fui the year amounted to (85 ths (2016 loss: C 21 thc). No dividend was paid in 2011 and there

is no subsequent decision of the Board of Directors (BOO) for distribution of dividend (2016 nil) Dur.ng the

year the Company proceeded with the issue of loan notes of face value of (9,800 ths, while loan notes of

face of € 8,052 ths were redeemed/early redeemed,

ii) Business environment, strategy and future outlook

The Company’s business strategy and activities are linked to those of its Parent Company In 2017, the

return of the Greek economy to positive growth rates and the better economic climate following the

completion of the second review of the current economic adjustment program, have improved the

domestic conditions for the Greek banks. In this environment, the Parent Company’s group remained

profitable by expanding its core preprovision income, enhanced its capital and liquidity position and

reduced the Non Performing Exposures (NPEs) stock, exceeding the annual target.

Greece, following the conclusion of the second review of the Third Economic Adjustment Program (TEAP) in

June 2017 and the consequent release of the (8.Sbn loan tranche, reached a staff level agreement with the

European institutions on the policy package of the third review on 4 December 2017. On 22 January 2018,

the Eurogroup welcomed the implementation of almost all of the agreed prior actions for the third review

of the TEAP. The positive report by the turo Working Group on 2 March 2018 on the full implementation of

the outstanding prior actions, paved the way for tue disbursement of the first sub-tranche of C5.7bn in The

second half of March 2018 for debt set vicing needs, further arrears clearance and support the build-up of a

state cash buffer, The second suh-tranche of €1.Obn will be used for arrears clearance and will be disbursed

in the second quarter of 2018, subject to positive reporting by the European institutions on the clearance of

net arrears using also own resources and a conlir mation from the European institutions that the unimpeded

flow of c-auctions has continued. Currently, the relation between Greece and the European Institutions in

the post program period, as well as the parameters of the sovereign debt relief proposal and the

establishment of a framework that secures the continuation of reforms in the Greek economy, are tinder

discussion. The Greek government aims to continue its market access program in the post program period.

Conditional on the continuaton of the TEAP funding until the end of the program in August 2018, thc Greek

government arms to create a cash buffer of above t10.2bn that would facilitate the country’s market access

after the end of the program.

On 19 January 2018, Standard & Poor’s upgraded the Greek sovereign rating from B- to B with a positive

credit outlook on the basis of the improved fiscal and growth outlook as well as the labour market recovery

and amid a period of relative political certainty. Fitch on 16 february 2018 upgraded the Greek sovereign

rating from B- to B with a positive credit outlook on the basis of improved fiscal conditions on expectations

of a prompt conclusion of the TEAP as well as on the expectation of an agmet’rnent on further debt relief

measures by the end of the program. Furthermore, Moody’s on 21 February 2018 upgraded the Greek

sovereign rating from Crra3 to P3 based on similar arguments.
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ERB Hellas PLC

Strategic Report (continued)

The sovc’r eight I citing is still significantly below the invi’stmerit grade rating but the recent upgrades and

the progress on program implementation led to the improvement of the yield of the Greek 10-YR bonds by

ca 33% between the end of November 2011 and 21 February 2018. In 2017, according to the Hellenic

St,rtistical Authority (EISCAt) data, Greece’s real GOP growth rate turned positive at 1.4% for the first time

since 2014 where positive growth of 04% of GDP was realised (2016: -002%). According to the IC 2018

Winter forecast for 2018, teal GDP growth is expected at 2.5%, conditional on the prompt TEAP

irnplernentatiorr the tirnoly successful conclusion of the fourth and final review of the program, ownership

of refoi ins and a benign external environment.

On the fiscal front, acrordinp, to the 2018 Budget, the 2016 primary surplus was at 3 8% of GOP against a

TEAP target of 0.5% of GOP. El STAT in its recent 1st 2018 Fiscal Data Notification announced that the 2017

primary sur plus in European System of National and Regional Accounts (ESA 2010) terms was at 4.0% of

GOP which points towards a 2017 primary surplus of 4.2’Yn of GOP in lEAP terms, significantly higher

compared to the respective 2017 lEAP target of 1.75% of GDP The TEAP primary balance target for 2018 is

at 3.50% of GOP. Die achievement of sustainable primary surpluses, at the level of 3 5% of GOP up to the

end of 2022 with a grrc1ual decrease after wards, constitutes a necessary condition for the implementation

of the medium and long term measures enhancing the sustainability of public debt, as decided on the

Eurogroup of 24 May 2016,

The current account, according to the IMF is expected at -0.8% of GOP for both 2017 and 2018 from -1.1%

of GOP in 2016, It continued on an improving pattern compared to its 2008 respective performance (deficit

of 15.1% of GOP) due to tourism revenues, the decline of imports and the positive effect of the PSI (2012)

debt relief measures on the income account.

Based on ELSTAT data, the unemployment rate in January 2018 was at 20.6% (January 2017: 23.2%) and

had decreased by approximately 7.3 percentage ponts since the peak of July 2013 (27.9%), pointing

towards a slow path of decline, conditional on no unforeseen negative developments in the upcoming

period. According to the most recent data, the general price level (the harmonized index of consumer prices

“HICP”) recorded an increase of ca 0.2% in March 2018 from -rl.7% in March 2017.

1 he ongoing deleveraging in the Greek economy can be considered as a major drag for recovery. According

to the latest available data from Bank of Greece (BoG), i.e. in February 2018, the private sector domestic

credit balance stood at (182.lbn from C193.6bn in February 2017, a decrease of -5.9%. On the other side of

the ledger, private sector domestic deposits amounted to (124.gbn in February 2018 from (119.lbn in

February 2017, registering an increase of 4.9%. The recovery of deposits is closely related with the timely

and successful conclusion of the fourth, which is the final, review of the TEAP and the return of the rountry

to a sustainablc’ growth path.

Regarding the outlook fur the next 12 months, the main risks and uncertainties for the Parent Company’s

group stem from the current macroeconomic environment in Greece. In particular, risks include (a) the

possible delays in the implementation of the reforrirs’ agenda in order to meet the next targets and

milestones of the TEAP, (b) the possible delays in the agreement of the post-programme relation between

Greece and the Institutions, (c) the impact on the level of economic activity and on the attraction of direct

investments from the fiscal and social security-related measures agreed under the reviews of the TEAP, ci)

the ability to attract new investments in the country, (e) the timing of a full lift of restrictions in the free

movement of capital and the respective impact on the level of economic activity and (f) the possible slow

pace of deposits inflows and/or possible delays in the effective management of NPEs as a result of the

challenging macroeconomic conditions in Greece. Materialization of those risks would have potentially

adverse effects on the liquidity and solvency of the Greek banking sector.
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ERB Hellas PLC

Strategic Report tcontinued)

Continuation of a subdued economic activity could affect the prospects of the Greek banking system

leading to the deterioration of asset quality, prolongation of increased dependence on Lurosystc’m funding,

particularly on the expensive Emergency Liquidity Assistance ([LA) mechanism, and further pressures on

the revenue side from increased funding cost and lower interest and commission income.

On the other hand, the successful completion of the fourth and final review of the TEAP and an agreement

on the post-program relation of Greece with the Institutions will help reinstating depositors’ confidence and

thus accelerate the return of deposits and it will facilitate the faster relaxation of capital controls and it will

positively influence the financing of the economy. The decisive implementation of the reforms agreed in the

context of the lEAP, the implementation of further debt relief measures in accordance with 24 May 2016

turogroup decisions, the mobilization of EU funding to support domestic investment and job creation, the

attraction of foreign and domestic capital and the adoption of an extrovert economic development model

will facilitate the restoration of confidence in the prospects of the Greek economy and the 1urthe

stabilization of the domestic economic environment, which are necessary conditions for the return of the

country to a strong and sustainable growth path.

The assessment by the directors of the Company’s ongoing business model is closely associated with the

business decisions and operations of the Patent Company. On the basis of the analysis of the Parent

Company’s and the Company’s capital solvency and liquidity, the Patent Company’s outperformance of

NPEs reduction targets and having taken into account the going concern considerations set out in note 2 of

the Financial Statements, the directors have been satisfied that the Company has the ability to continue as

a going concern into the foreseeable future and that it is appropriate to prepare the financial statements of

the Company on a going concern basis.

iii) Principal risks and uncertainties

The directors monitor the progress of the Company by reference to financial and non-financial data

available to them on a regular basis. Particular attention is paid to net interest income arid the balances of

debt instruments outstanding at the reporting date.

The management of the business and the execution of the Company’s Strategy are subject to a number of

risks. All of the key business risks affecting the Company, including credit risk, are managed in coordination

with the Parent Company, and are set out in note 2 and in note 3.

ihe Company is a finance vehicle whose principal purpose is to raise debt to be deposited with the Parent

Company and its financial position is influenced by the Parent Company’s financial condition.

The principal risks and uncertainties of the Parent Company for 2017, which include those of the Company,

are discussed in the Directors’ Report and the notes to the consolidated financial statements included in the

2017 Annual Financial Report of Eurobank Ergasias S.A, which was signed on 28 March 2018 (available at

website. www.eurobank.gr).

On behalf of the pIrd

idis

6/ Director

Company’s registration number: 3798157

18 May 2018
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ERS Hellos PLC

Directors’ Report

1 he directors submit their report and the juditd fininrial statements of the Company for the year ended

31 December 2017.

i) General Information

The Company is a public, limited by shares company, with registered number 3798157 and registered office
2nd floor, Devonshire [louse, 1 Mayfair Plae, London W1J SAl, United Kingdom, is incorporated and
domiciled in UK and isa wholly owned subsidiary of Furuhank Frgasias S.A., a bank inf:orporrted in Greece.

II) Creditor payment policy

The Company’s policy concerning the payment of its creditors and service providers is to pay in accordance

with its contractual and other legal obligations.

iii) Future Developments

The Company’s ftrture developments are included in the Strategic Report on page 4

iv) Financial Risk Management

lire Company’s Financial Risk Management is disclosed in the Strategic Report on page 6, section (iii).

v) Dividends

Information on the Company’s dividends is included in the Strategic Report on page 4.

vi) Directors

The directors of the Company who were in office during the year and up to the date of signing the Financial

Statements were as follows:

Anastasios loannidis

Dimosthenis Archontidis

Nikolaos Labs

Dirnitra Spyrou

None of the directors has or had any notifiable interest in the shares of the Company

vii) Corporate governance

The directors have been charged with governance in accordance with the offering circular describing the

structure and operation of the transaction. The governance structure of the Company is such that the key

policies have been predetermined at the time of issuance and the operational roles have been assigned to

third parties with their roles governed by the transaction documents.

The transaction documents provide for procedures that have been designed for safeguarding assets against

unauthorised use or disposition, for maintaining proper accounting records, and for the reliability and

usefulness of finaricijil information used within the business or for publication. Stich procedures are

designed to manage rather than eliminate the risk of failure to achieve business objectives whilst enabling

the directors to comply with their regulatory obligations.

Due to the nature of the securities that have been issued, the Company is largely exempt from the

disclosure requirements of the Financial Conduct Authority (previously the Financial Services Authority)

pertaining to the Disclosure and Transparency Rules (DIR) as detailed in DIR 7.1, audit committees and 7.2,

corporate governance statements (save for DTR 7.2.5 a requiring description of the features of the internal

control and risk management systems), which would otherwise require the Company respectively, to have

an audit committee in place and include a corporate governance statement in the Directors’ Report.
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ERB Hellas PLC

Directors’ Report (continued)

The directors are therefore satisfied that thcre is no requirement for an audI committee or a supervisory

body entrusted to carry out the functions of an audit committee or to publish a corporate gayer nirnee

staternt’ nt

viii) Patent Company

The Parent Company is Eurobank Ergasras SA., incorporated in Greece. the Parent Company’s ownership is

analysed further in note 16.

ix) Directors’ responsibilities statement

1 he directors are responsible for pr eparng the Annual Report and the financial statements in accordance

with applicable law and regulation.

Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under that law

the directors have prepared the financial statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting

Standards (lFR5s as adopted by the European Union Under company law the directors must not approve

the financial statements unk’ss they are satisfied that they give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of

the company and of the profit or loss of the company for that period. In preparing the financial statements,

the directors are requited to;

• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

• state whether applicable IFRSs as adopted by the European Union have been followed, subject to any

material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements;

• make judgements and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and

• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that

the company will continue in business

The directors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and

explain the company’s transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position

of the company and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act

2006.

The directors are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the company and hence for taking

reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The directors of the ultimate parent company are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the

ultimate parent company’s website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and

dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other lurisdictions.

ln the case of each direr tar in office at the date the Directors’ Report is approved

• so far as the director is aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the company’s auditors

are unaware; and

• they have taken all the steps that they ought to have taken ,is a director in order to make themselves

aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the company’s auditors are aware of that

information.
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ERB Hellas PLC

Directors’ Report (continued)

x) Independent Auditors

PricewoterhouscCoopcrs CLP have been the auditors in the rurient year.

According to the provisions of Greek Law 4449/201? and following relevant proposal of the Audit

Coinnirttc’e, the l3oitd of Directors (1300) of Furoharrk Ergasias SA at its meeting on 24 February 2017

approved KPMG Certified Auditors A.E. (KPMG) being the successful audit firm of the tendering process for

conducting the statutory audit of the financial statements of Eurobank Ergasios SA (standalone and

consolidated) for the period 2018-2022, subject to obtaining every year both the BoO’s proposal addressed

to the Shareholders’ Geneini Meeting and the decision of the General Meeting for the appointment of

KPMG as statUtory auditor, as well as receiving any other necessary approvals each time in forie. Following

the decision of the Parent Company’s General Meeting for the appointment of KPMG as statutory auditor,

ERB Hellas Plc will also appoint KPMG as statutory auditor for 2018 and PricewaterhouseCoopers LIP will

resign from office.

The Directnrs’ Report was approved by the Board of Directors on 18 May 2018 and was signed on its behalf

by:

Anastas:o
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ERB l-leilns PLC

Independent auditors’ report to the members ofERR
ilettas PLC

Report on the audit of the financial statements

Opinion

In OUt Opillillil, tEll Ileilas PlC’s financial statements:

• give a true and lair view of the state of the conlpiuiy’s ahairs as at :11 i)ccciitlll’ranl7 md cit its

loss and cash Ilows ml’ 11w yi r lien elided;
• iiavc’ iWCIt pn)PerIV iii’p;mrt’cl iii :Iccorciallte iii hESs 15 111(11)1 i’d 1w Iii’ lairupenil Union: and

• have 1)1(11 111e1t;lii’d in flccflt(t,iiiii’ ts di the retliti ‘(‘flOUt iii I lie (.iilIipilTtI(’’ Act 2006.

We hi;,sc audited tue tiii:im III! stateluelits ircltichith wIiltnl lie Aniiicnl Repoll, o Iiicli ionlprise: lii ht,lImncc

sheet: the st:itcnicnt tit cuni;li ehicImsite ilirnilte, the cash floo statement tittl the statenwnt of clialiges in (‘(laIty

lot tite vt’:lr thic’n ended: nut the notes to the tinanrial statenecnts, winch include a ciescuhltioll oft tic

significant accounting pnhirit’s

I )IIr OIfliOll is ctmsistent with nor reporting In those charged with governance.

Basis for Opililoll

We (‘011(11 itticI out’ audit in accni’dti 1(1’ we lb Itit cmlii 10111(1 St indards Oil Aticlit ii ig (ti K) (“1 SAs (I’ K)’ ) and
applicable law. Our responsibilities under ISAs (UK) arc further ciuscribt’d in the Auctitoi s’ reSpOflSii)iiiticS for
tic Illicit itt the financial st atenwnts sect ion of our report We believe t I mat the mud it cs idence we have t ild iii tech

is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our (ipillioll.

lildCJ)(’)tileltC(’

We retiiaiitt’cl itciependent cmi the cunipaiiv ii :iurd;ime sltli the ethical rcc1ilirelnclts that arc relevant to nor

nichit ot tlit’ hiiancial statements in the t’K, whilcim includes the FEC’s Fthical Standaid, as applicable to listed
public imtciest entities. :eiici itt’ 11111’ tiiltillc’d mit other ethical lcSpOtlSih)ihitlcs iii lccOrti;ni( e with these
rccjii irenlents.

[ti till’ best cit 0th’ kiloWletIge 111(1 I)t’hief, We ihechile that 11cm—audit services prohibited by thc’ fRC’s Ethical

St anCiard were I lot tO\ dcci to tie (0111 il 115

Other tiltill 111051’ disclosed iii iiott’ 8 to the hiiaiicial Sthti’lllClltS, WLI have us idcd lit) neie—mimdit services to the
compatmy in thc’ periuii trout I .J,iini;erv afll’ to i t)i’cenmher aui’

Our audit approach

Overall materiaimtv: Crpi8 .700 (2016 C8o,ooo). hastd on t% of total assets,

ERB t Ic’llas PlC is a siihusidi;mrv (If Filrcmil;ellk Eugistis S.A. The Colultiaulv was
incorporated as flIrt ofttn hinthng strategy otIs t’areiit ill tirder to
t’stihlisti II itagrarii tter the issiliii(t’uI uic’cli ni tc’ tim tti’ht lstriimeiits

(FMTh).

We t:ulni’cd till’ scope ot con ,iuictit to c’nSure that we rr fierlll(’eh snfficient wtirk

to etiahlc us to opine on liii’ uiiuimial report mIld filmeilcl:il stItenicults,

elisliring ;iiuchit piocedores were pt’rtoritut’d ill respect of every itliterlil

tillIlme al st;eti’iIu’Tits Imiuc’ it’lit.

ill estuhhshillg hit’ iie’i’ralt appt’nac’li to till’ ,miiihil, stu’ ilc’teruntiiecl hit’ VIII’ of

stork that needed to 1w twrtnrtno’ci ii is, takiiug iulto cnnsidei’aticm the
acc’onrutitug processes iii I)IIIc 1’ 111th thi umidiustis ifl whIch till’ d(illiflulIl\

Operites,

Risk of illllltlirlmlelit of dt’posits hieltt iii banks.

f)vertlieze
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ERB Flellas PLC

‘fin ‘vpe ofour audit

As part of designing 0111 iiidit, we detennineci iiiati’r it (nil assesseti tIn’ isks of material niisstateIiiiSlt in
tb’ fiititiici;il statt’tneiits. Iti partietilar, CS t’ leti)keii 11 wiit’t’e tiic’ thfl’ctt)ts ui;ide’ scti)pe’et is e’ iidgeimie’nts. iii

i’XiiiiiplL’ iii ii’spt’ct Of sigmliiicaiit itccOnlititig cstflhiatcs that tivoked iiiiikiiig assumptions amid consicici mtg
tittiirt events that arc inIie’remitI titmeertain,

Vt’ gnneti an tmndc’rstauciitmg n the lt’gal and regulatory framework applicabilt’ to tIit’ t’oitipati’1 and tIn
miliisii’ ill 11111(11 it elpir Ii’s. imici i’onsitlei’i’d tlu’ risk of acts by 11w rommipain it dcii were c’onti’iii’y to
)Itiplical)le laos tint I rgtilttimtims, iic’litdiiig fraud. We designed aticlit pmatct’dui i’s In respond itt tb’ risk,
rerogitisitig tItit tin’ risk of utt (lt’tcc’tnig 1 11)11(1 ial tiiisstittnitilt Citic tti fraud is higher tiiati thu risk eifiiot
ili’ti’i tmng intl resulting ft (1(11 t’ri’or, IS 11,1(1(1 tiit0 in nis’i’ tit’libs’nmte c’niicc,iliiieiit II, for t’xcitiitie. f’orgi’i’v 01
iimieimtmuicil iinsrl’pr(’suiit)ttillits, iii’ through rniIiision Vvc’ tnciisi’d 00 IHOS md rugulilitinims that (11(11(1 tVt rise
tii 1 mratt’riiuh illisstiitetiielit in the eonlpaTi3’s flitanciat statements, iiiciudittg, but not linntcd to, tilt’ (nmpanies
Act n)0fl. Oiti’ tests itieIuIch’(I, bitt Iverm’ not limited to, revit’w uI till’ fiii;tnrjaf sI:mteiuemit (lisrInslires to
uiicIt’rI Jig sutfipititi tg tltttiiiiiuiitatititi mitch tinitnrics with nmauage’inmamt. Hurt’ alt’ miuerm’nt Iiitnttitiitns ill tilt’
nitlmt iii’ncecitires dcccii ted ;Ihltmve anti the htrtiwr i ctnoee’d itoti—coimmpiiatucm’ ititii laos intl i’eguiatioits is freitim
tin’ eselits mud transaetiteuts ic’tleeted in tue flnattiial statt’nients, fbi’ less likely ne would hecnnit’ (ware of it.

Vu’ (ltd mint idm’ntmfv any key audit mallet’s ‘elating It irregultul ill’s. ncltmmling fraud As in mU ni 0)0 niclits itt’
lisu) nitiressed liii risk if tn,milagt’tueunl muve’rridi.’ of ittt’rnIi controls, ttit’lncimng tm’sttttg iiuii’iiils md i’s ;iitiituuig
whether tiicrc’ was videmtue of bias by the chit’c’uioi s that i’eium’c’suntuci a risk of uu,itc’riii mllisstatemuieitt doe to
I t’iitid.

K’tj audit Iflattel’S

Kt’v and it matters ate those tllatfci’S that, iii till’ iuIitois proft’SSiO(lai ucigt’iuent, were of most si gtli tint nc’e in
the atdit of tile fni)llitt)if stltc’iiieilts of the c’iti’rc’nt period tOld icitide tiic’ nicist sigmiiflcint assessed risks of
tmlatenai nnsstateimicnt (whether or (lot chic’ to trauci) idetitifiect by till’ aochtoi’s, mclumchng those which fun! tile
gmc’att’st effect itit: Iitc’ overall niclit slratm’gs’; tin thloc’aticutm (if resources in the’ iticlit nnh directing tlmt’ efforts of
tilt’ (‘ugmgclilent teini. I’imesc niattci s, hid lily (ahlnnieitts ste niake 00 time restilts of out procedures tlwrctin,
uveru’ acich’esscci itl the context of our audit ot tltc financial statenwnls as a wiloie, and in forming our api lion

Iltert’nn, amid we (it) mint provicim: it sc’iiaratc’ upon ni cit these’ matters, tills IS (lilt a ctttllpietd’ list cf ill risks
iiit’nhhetf by 0(11 tnht.

Key audit mutter How our uudit addressed the key utulii
matter

Risk (If I1tiNmii’In(’nI ofdesasits Iwici in banks
ERII I hnhi,is Pit’ is a sni,siciiarv of 1tn’itlsnk Id gasias
S.A, ((Id its bumsi ii’ss st rateg ((ill activities ire I inkeci
Iei I hose of its Pirelli (‘oilipnm3 flit’ (‘O!tlpatiV was

ittcorpom’ated as part of the bitch mg stu’atc’gy of its
iliit i) oi ciem to c’stdihsli a pmugraimt for the

suatmc’e of lllc’dittiml turin dt’bt imisti’nnletlts (t’M’i’N).
lilt’ Pttitefltn% ‘S itihiTI httsiilt’ss mild itasie it’t’tiotitimig

ntnmcwork is to issue debt instruinments mmmci immvest time

pm’nca’i’ils from titesc’ itt flnlt’ cic’pesitc with the i’at’c’nt

fill 0 U itteheci basis.

lhc,efoui’e’ iIic’ risk o[onfmmlmi’mne’nm is intruisic,dh
liilke’fl to hit’ Gui um ( ‘ulitccfrti of its parent.

• amid stress tc’stc’d till’ muechtnn turin fnhitllllg p1ins of
thut’ Giomifl eilvisicmmli ig tin’ gradual rc’cloc’t i(tll ot
t’.Cit,/i’i.A (ht’ilenCht’UC’t’ mud isst’scc’ci tilt’ ic’s’ci (It

ititit itigeiit ftiticis.

• tilt’ Groups eajiital adc’qiiacV c’,ilcolatiotts (Pillar i)

a ml I he results frclmtl the So pc’rvisorv Revieis a tlt I
i’v:thtiit ion l’roc’c:ss/ Pihimi’ 2 pm’oLt’ss.

• l’utillphliiflrc svith Sillgbc’ SulpCtS’iSOt’V ?i1i,’chill(tiSiul

(SSM) targc’ts,

• Imlust iumintites fi’oni (‘ri’uoil c’oitimiiittt’c Illcc’tilmgs Liii

itiltil 28 Match 2(118.

• cii rrent liquidity buffers and stmvc’rc’igtl expostii’es.

Adiditinilal lv we have

• ltt’lcl ttleutimlgs with tmuuiulagenletlt oh time parent
(‘ittity.

AS part oh nut r procedttres ccc’ have t’t’eic’wt’ci

• t lie gca tmg—d’Otlet’t’tl aSst’Sstll tilt pd’rtom’ttlc’di iiy time

Etii’ohatik Ergasiums Si\. (‘‘Git)U1m ) auditor aitch
isst’sscci tile’ cicsi’hiipnuctits in the mnaui’oi’c’onoitiic’

(‘ilVim’Cltttild’uit 10(1 titi’ir ttllpid’t tIn thit’ o’Iltity.

• tue Gt’uu )s tlfldatt’d 3tIlts BuisillCss it td
rt’sti’neturimlg h’ian (imlriulding assilfllptions for 2nt8

2020) )i(ld assessed its rc’lt’vanc’t’ to titc’ c’c’omittuuito’

c’nvi icilu mottO

• mItt’ ta’suihts/perfmirmn:mmn’e’ of tilt’ ( itoimp/Bink

(inc’lumtlimig i’f’sIrift ttmu immg tlhutl) and fl(iV till”,’ tie’

1101mm tdll’cd Ci isomi tig peu’c’en’c’d adeqcmatc’ chal It’ nge’
romtl t hose chmam’gech with gut eriiatic’e
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Key audit matter how our uudit addressed the key audit

,iiatter

continued that the Parent entity had issttt’1 C500m
tt> tetititional antI tInnil’ctiv investors following a
siicct’sshit coverlet bond tl;lTTh;letion with a
s’id, ettiicliictc’d it tile end of C )ctot)er 2o1’7. This
ch’nionstratcs tlic’ ll)iiit5 of the Parent Lii ‘slit tk’Iit
to i’xtcryi;ii pall it’s.

how we tailored the audit scope

We tiiltired the sctipe of out audit to ensure that we perfoiiiic’cl etiotigli work to he able to give an opililolll On

tin hn:iiwial statements as a whole, taking into account tlit’ structure of tlii’ company, the iccotliiti ig O)OC.SM’S

and comitrois, 11111 the initistry ii ivhic)i it (ipt’rLte5.

tailoii’cl Liii’ scope of our niclil to clisllrt’ that we peiforetic’ci enough itoik to be aide to give an tiplilioll WI

tIit’ tniaiictal st)itelilt’TitS as a witnit’, taking into aciotifit the’ strtictnrt’ cIt Liii’ i’Oiiipimti\ the’ ac’Cotmnting pr(’SS(’S

and c:nmitrols and the indtisti—v in winch it operates.

MateriaUtl

Cite scope of nm audit tvas influcnccot liv our apithicatiiin of materiality We ‘it certain tjiimiotitiitiio’ thucshold.s
for mat’rialitv. these. togcoht’i with cjiiihitmitivc t’omisittcratmons, lii’ijwd tis to ihc’teriiiiitt’ tin’ SCOPe of inn’ audit

and thc nature, toning and extent of our audit procedures on the individual financial statement line tents and

disclosure’s anti in c’vahitating the ci oct of Imusstmltc’nIcmuts, 1)0th melts ictematts and i aggregate omi the himanctal

statements as a whole,

Bimsc’d on our professional lodgement we deterati ned rat c’rial it y for t ho’ fimiatici ci xl itf’IllCiilS as a whole IS

101101% s:

Overall materiality C59$,7oo (2016: C5%O,00YO).

flow u determmc’d it i% it total assets.

Rationalefor benchmark As an Si’l’. is c’stahhshed as a not for profit i’nt tv, t thu ted di tutist tnt irels l
applied debt, it would ficl low that users may focus their attention on the SP1’’s tcital

assets as suggested by ISA (UK) 320 paragi’aphi A3. It is therefore
tot isiclcrt’d appropnat C t hat overall mt o’ri di tv coo Id in t lie coot et of an
S11U micitt it lii’ cmdcu Ltted as t9’O iii t otmd assets.

We agreed ih those charged with governance that we svcniltt report to them niisstatenieots idt’imtificd during

001’ ilUChit itlitive C2q,qoo (2(116: (‘29,00C)) as well as icisstatcmncicts below that Iniotulit I hIlt, iii our view.

svari’antect reporting for qualitative’ reasons.

Conclusions relating to going cOncern

Vt’ ht:ise nnthoig to report iii respect ot the’ tiillowing mnatti’rs in rt’lation to which ISAs (UK) rcqure mIS to)

report to you when:

the directors’ usc’ oft lit’ going eooco’ril basis of miccoulilt mug in t lie preparation of the Ii nanc’iil Stilt intents IS

nut ippropt’iatc: or

the directors havt’ not disriosed in tIle fliiamtrial statc’ments,in iolt’muliPo’d niatosid lino’ertaiimties that may
cast sign i fount miou bt ,ihout the coot pinys ;mhilitv to c’ommt i mine to adopt the’ going concern basis of

meettitiuting tot a period ot at least two’vi’ months tionu thic’ miate sviici: the’ fin:mtni:ml statements are
;tutthiiiriscd for issue

However hi’e’aiisc’ not all future events or conditions call lxi Iirt’dio’tt’ct. this statement is not a gtiarantu’e is to

I hit’ company s ability to emit moe as a going roorc’rim.

Reporting on other information

the ottmer informat intl cnliipuscs ill of the itbiu’tnation in the’ Annual Report other than ttie fituancial

statements amid our auditors report thereon. The directors are responsible for the other information. Omit

itpmit>n oil tin’ finamuciat statements (ides not covt’i’ tilt’ ilthi(’i iuiformnatiun mind. accordiumgh’. we ottt not express

lii audit opinion or, cxc t’pt tmt the extent otlucnt st explicitly stated in tins report, mitts’ tornu of ussturautet’

t hiei’i’ui

in connection isitli our acictu ofthf’ financial statements, our rc’sponsitiilitv is tot read tin’ other information
(nd, in doing so. o’onsmcle’r whiethem’ the ntliem’ infimruiiai miii IS materially inconsistent oithi thic’ boiint’i,ul
slatciilt’nts or our knowledge obtained in the umichit. or t,thiensise t;itc’ui s to ho’ mit e’rm,’ulls lihiSst:itt’CI If we
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hleiit ify au a Pirelli niatcri nI inconsistency or material misstatement, we arc i equired to perform procedures
to conclude wlictht’u there is a mnatcu-inl inisstateuncnt of the fmmiimiieiiu) stuitenmemits or a ninicrial nmisstatcnicnt of
the oil ci uuforiui,st au. If, based on the work we lowe pci formed we cam luck that therc is a nmterial
iuiisstatcuiucnt of this other information, we sic rettuimed to report that lam I - We have nothing to report basetl
lii) these respfinsmbil ities.

With rcspi-ct to the Strategic Report and Directors’ Report, we also considered whether the disclosures
u-t’quiued by the UK Companies Act aoo6 have been included

Based Oil tIC rd’spiuiisIbilitIes descu ibed above and otii woi k umudeul nkeii ii the course of the audit LSAs (UK)
‘squire us ulso to report certain opinions and matters is clescu bed below

St IiII ‘1)0 Rr;)tu’t huh l)i is’ttoi’c’ U cj out

Iii our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the coin so of the audit, the inforuuiatiomi given iii time Strategu
Rpou t and l)irectors’ Report for the yeau ended 31 December 2017 is consistent with the financial statements
and has Iweti prepared iii arcordance with aptulicalile legal requirenucuts.

III light 1)1 he kmiwleclge nd umitlerstanding of the company a mid its etivi roilunemil oht ii aed in the con sc of the
aildit, we did ilot identify any material misstatements in the Strategic Report and Directors’ Report.

ResponsibitiIlet for the financial statements and the audit

Responsthihtie of the thccctvrs for the financiul stciternents
As explained more fully in the D(rector’ Riponsibiliiics Stimtemnctit set out Oil page 8 the directors lire
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements in accordance with the app cable franawork and
for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view. ‘l’lw directors are also responsible for such inlernal
control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of fmnamic.l statements that arc free from
miuatcrial misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the company’s ability to
continue as i going concern, diseloing as applicable, matters related to going concern and using thc game
concern hasis of aceoumutimig unless the director. either intend to lIquidate the company or to cease operatons,
it have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditors’ u’’spouusthilities for the oiitht ofthc’firtuuu uul stcitt’mriils

Our objectives arc to obtain reasonable asstiuance about whether the fmnanial statctuients nsa whole arc free
from material mIsstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report that indudes our
opinion. Rc.isnablc assiramice is a high level of assurance, hut is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISM (UK) will always detect a ninterini misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or, rror and ate considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, tlut could reasonably bi
expected to infltience the economic decisions of users taken on the hasis of tnc-e financial statements.

A lurtlwr description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the FRC’s
wcbsite at- wwwfit org.ukfauditorsresponsmbilities This description forms part of our auditors’ report

1 xc i[ this l’elx)rt

This report, including the opinions, has been prepared for and only for the company’s members as a body in
accordance with Chapter 3 of Part i6 of the Conipnne_s Act 201)6 and fot 110 otlict ituiiuose We do not, in
giving these opinions, aeci’pt orassunie rc puns liiliy for anyother piurpo’eor to ,uny otherperson lowhoiu
thum :cpurt is shown or inti whose hands ii may coma nave where ex;resslv agreed by our pror consemut In
Wti 111g.

Other required reporting

Companies Act 2006 exception reporting

Uuicer tiw Con panics Act 2006 we are r qmmmred to u’eport to you if, in out Oi lion -

wi have not received all the informntion and explammstions we meqiuc - for our mdi - ou
ideqi cite aCcoiluiti up records have 1101 been kept 1w tb 1 OflI PIT y, ou I etuunr uidt’q Ic br I -

audit hmvc not becmi received from branches not vistec by us. ou
• certain disclosures of directors’ remuneration specified by law ire not made or
• ttuc financial statements arc not iii agreement with tti- icvountiiug reciircls -umd retuu I-;

ilec 00 Xceptions to report ad np fm-am this rcs[-c isihilty.
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Appointmcnt

oliow rn the C()I1IIC we 01 t hose charged w,th govrrnlice, we werc appointed iy the m her oii 4
u 2000 to iudjt he financed statenents for the yelr ci dod 3i I)ieinL:er 919 rind ubscquc 1 na; ci.

pe rcd. jim p’n)d of total hnhdernlj ted c ;;er wet is 19 yearS, overfl tl’ y’ m’rd 31 Dow ii .wr 1999

1031 )ercnilxr 2017.

Jessica I. lllcr fe’uor jt,;luto-v And 101

br TIflO Dl’ hchi i. i’rccwatct ou -eCoo)f s II’
(1urtcri<; •cco i,t;ll! yid S;futorv Au cr.;
Ijmc oii
Ill My 2Ol1
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ERB Heflas PLC

Statement of Comprehensive income

Year ended 31 December
2017 2016

Note tths €ths

ntei es t a nd rut at I ncorue 2.690 3.1 22
Ittucst rxprnsr arid similar charges 6 (2,667) I lt)hO)
Net interest income 23 ‘12

Net gains from financial instruments 1 15
Foreign exchange Iosscs (1) (3)
Operating expenses 8 (107) t’8)

toss before income tax (85) (24)

Income tax expense 9 3

Total comprehensive expense for the period attributable to the
owners of the Parent Company (85) (21)

The results for use year arise wholly from continuing operations

The notes on pages 19 to 43 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Balance Sheet

ERB Hellas PLC

Ac at 11 December

Assets

Deposits s’,th hants

Total assets

Liabilities

alilitis eanl in rd by paper at amotti sed cost

lilies cviclenccd by paper di’,itittd at fair value

Derivative financial instrnnit

Other liabilities

Total liabilities

Equity

SharecaplaJ

Rita ned pat ii

Total equity

Total equity and liabilities

2017 2016

Note (tim Cths

59,873 Sf1401

The financial statements on pages 15 to 43 were approved by the Board of Directors on 18 May 2018 arid

were signed on its behalf by:

The notes on pages 19 to 43 form an integral part of these financial statements.

.12 58,694 115 195

13 1q67

41

14 63 117

________

58,75] 1

15 19 19

1,097 1187

1,116 1.701

59,873 58,491

Anastasios loannidis

Director
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Statement of Changes in Equity

ERB Hellas PLC

ncc II 1 Janun y 201t,

loss for the ytar
Total cornprthen si VC oss for the yea

ended 3 1 Dtcembrr 7016

Bali nce at 31 Dcc ember 2016

Balance at 1 January 2017

Loss lot thc year

Total romp, ehensive capensefor the year

ended 31 December 201/

Balance at 31 December 2017

Share Retained

capital earnings Total

€ths tths (thc

19 110 122?

(21) (21)

(21) (21)

19 1182 1101

19 1182 1,201

t8) t8Sl

(85) (85)

19 1,097 1,116

The notes on pages 19 to 43 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Cash Flow Statement

Year ended 31 December
2017 2016

Note € tim ( th,

Cash flows from operating activities
Interest and similar income rc’ervccl 2752 3,400

Interest and slinilir charges paid (2,538) ) , 330)

Cash payments to suppir(’rc (128) (105)
Income taxes paict - (61)

Pr Oc f:ds (torn doOs ts with ha nks (1,756) 153,185

Net cash (used in)/generated from operating activities (1,670) 15 1,168

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issue of loan notes 9,800

Repayments of loan notes (8,203) (157258)
Net cash generated from/(used in) financing activities 1,597 (1 53,259)

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (73) (91)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 1,239 1,330

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 10 1,166 1,219

[he notes on pages 10 to 43 form an otegra) part of these financial statements.
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ERB Heflas PLC

Notes to the Financial Statements

1. General information

ERB 1-lellas PLC (the Company), is a public limited company. the Company is a subsidiary of Eurobank

Lrgasias S.A. (the Parent Company or the “Bank”) ERB Hellas PLC is a finance company, whose sole

business is raising debt for the Parent Company via medium term notes listed on the Luxemburg Stock

Exr:hatige, purchased by institutional and private investors. The listed medium term notes outstanding are

guaranteed by the Parent Company. The Company has no employees, or audit committee.

2. Accounting policies

2.1 Basis of preparation

The financial statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with lntei national Financial

Reporting Standards (IFRS( issued by the IASB, as adopted by the European Union (EU) and in particular

with those IFRS5 and IFRIC interpretations issued and effective as at the time of preparing these statements,

and with those parts of the Companies Act 2006 applicable to companies reporting under IFRS,

The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention as modified by the revaluation

of financial assets and financial liabilities (including derivative instruments) at fair value through profit or

loss.

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of estimates and

assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities

at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the

reporting period. Although these estimates are based on management’s best knowledge of current events

and actions, actual results ultimately may differ from those estimates.

The Company’s presentation currency is the Euro (€) being the functional currency of the Company Except

as indicated, financial information presented in Euros has been rounded to the nearest thousand.

Going concern considerations

The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis. In making their assessment of the

Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, the directors have taken into account that the assets of

the Company represent an inter-company balance with the Parent Company and settlement of these assets

is required to meet its obligations. In addition, the Parent Company will provide sufficient support to the

Company, if required, taking into account the impact of transitioning to IFRS 9, as of 1 January 2018. As such

the directors have taken into consideration the impact of the following factors directly related to the Parent

Company’s operations:

Macroeconomic environment

Greece’s real GDP grew by 1.4% in 2017, according to the Hellenic Statistical Authority’s (ELSTAT) first

estimate from -0.02% in 2016, while the real GOP growth consensus forecast for 2018 is at 2.1% (compared

to an official target of 2.5%). The unemployment rate in December 2017 was 20.8%, based on ELSTAT data

(31 December 2016: 23.5%). ELSTAT in its recent 2018 Fiscal Data Notification announced that the 201]

primary surplus in ESA2O1O terms was at 4.0% of GDP which points towards a 2017 primary surplus of 4.2%

of GOP in TEAP terms, significantly higher compared to the respective 2017 TEAP target of 1,75% of GDP.

According to Bank of Greece and ELSTAI data the current account deficit decreased at -0.8% of GOP in

2017 (2016: -1.1 ¾).

Greece, following the conclusion of the TEAP second review in June 2017 and the consequent release of the

€ 8.5 bn loan tranche, reached a staff level agreement with the European institutions on the policy package
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.1 Basis of preparation (continued)

of the third review on 4 December 201/ and implemented all prior actions by early 2018, which paved the

way for the disbursement of the first sub-ti anche of € 5.7 bn in the second half of March 2018. The second

suh-tranche of € 1 bn will be disbursed in the second quarter of 2018 subject to positive reporting by the

European institutions on the clearanci’ of nut ,irieai s and the unimpeded fluw of e auctions.

On the hack of the aforementioned positive developments, Greece returned to the financial markets

through the issue of a ( he five year bond at a yield of 4 625% nn 24 July 201? (for the first t:me since July

2014) and a C 3 be seven-year bond at a yield of 3.5% un 8 Fehruary 2018. The proceeds of the heed issues

are used for further liability/debt management and for the build-up of a state cash buffer that would

facilitate the country’s market access after the end of the program in August 2018

The completion of the fourth and final review of the rEAP, which will be carried out by June 2018 according

to the implementation plan, an expected significant rise in investments (2018 Budget estimate at 11.4%

compared to 9.6% increase in 2017), and a forecasted strong tourism season support expectations for a

further improvement in domestic economic activity in 2018. the decisive implementation of the reforms

agieed in the context of the TEAP, the implementation of further debt relief measures in accordance with

24 May 2016 Eurogroup decisions, the mobilization of European Union (ED) funding to support domestic

investment and lob creation, the attraction of foreign and domestic capital and the adoption of an extrovert

economic development model will facilitate the restoration of confidence in the prospects of the Greek

economy and the further stabilization of the domestic economic environment, which are necessary

cendhions for the ic’turrr of the country tea strong and suscainable growth path.

The main risks and uncertainties are associated with (a) the possible delays in the implementation ef the

reforms’ agenda in order to meet the next targets and milestones of the TEAP, (b) the possible delays in the

agreement of the pest-program relation between Greece and the Institutions, )c) the impact on the level of

economic activity and on the attraction of direct investments from the fiscal and social security-related

measures agreed under the reviews of the TEAP, (d) the ability to attract new investments in the country,

(e) the timing of a full lift of restrictions in the free movement of capital and the respective impact on the

level of economic activity and (1) the possible slow pace of deposits inflows and/ or possible delays in the

effective management of non-performing exposures (NPts) as a result of the challenging macrnecnnomic

conditions in Greece

Liquidity risk

In accordance with the agreement with the European partners the authorities are committed to preserving

sufficient liquidity in the banking system, as long as Greece meets its obligations under the European

Stability Mechanism ([SM) program. The gradual stabilisation of the macroeconomic environment,

follownig the completion of the second antI the third review of the TEAP, has enhanced Greece’s credibility

tnwards the international markets, improved the domestic economic sentiment and facilitated the return of

deposits as well as the further relaxation of capital controls. [he successful completion of the four th review

of the TEAP and an agreement on the post-program relation of Greece with its official creditors will help

further reinstating depositors’ confidence and thus accelerate the return of deposits, and it will positively

influence the financing of the economy

In 201], the Parent Company’s group deposits inflows of € 1.8 be (of which € 1.2 bn in Greece), along with

the increased market repos on cnvered bonds and Greek Treasury bills, a € 500 million covered bond issue
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.1 Basis of preparation (continued)

to international and domestic investors and the asset5 deleveraging resulted in the significant decrease of

the Banks dependency from the [urosystem to € 10 be at the end of December 2017, of which € 1 9 be

funding from EtA, (31 December 2016: € 11.9 bn, of which U 11 9 ho from FLA) and lh elimination of the

Bank’s participation in the second stt cam of the flellenic Republic liquidity support program at the end of

October 2017 (31 Dc’cc’mbei 2016: bonds guaranteed by the Greek Govc’rnment of C 2.5 be).

Solvency risk

The Parent company’s group monitors closely the developments in the Greek macroeconomic environment

taking into account its direct and indirect exposure to sovereign risk. A key priority is the active

management of NPEs, with the aim to substantially reduce their stock in accordance with the Bank’s

operational targets and taking advantage of the Paient Company’s group internal infrjstructure, the

important legislative changes and the external partnerships that have taken or are expected to take place.

As at 31 December 2017, the Bank has reduced its NPEs stock by € 2.4 bo to € 18 1 be, outperforming the

respective initial Single Supervisory Mechanism (SSM) target of C 18.8 bn.

In parallel, the Parent company’s group recorded a net profit attributable to shareholders of C 104 million

for 2017 (C 186 million, net profit from continuing operations before restructuring costs) on the back of

higher net interest and commission income from both Greek and international activities. In the context of

its strategic plan, the Bank has undertaken significant initiatives towards the fulfillment of the remaining

commitments of the restructuring plan and it proceeded with the redemption of the preference shares by

issuing Tier 2 bonds at early 2018, which count in its total capital adequacy ratio, The Parent company’s

group Common Equity Tier 1 (CEll) ratio stood at 17.9% at 31 December 2017, while the respective pro

forma ratio with the redemption of preference shares/issue of Tier 2 bonds and the completion of the sale

transaction in Romania would be 15.8%. The impact of the adoption of ERS 9 on Parent Company’s group

CET1 as at the end of 2018, according to the transitional arrangements for the 5-year phase in period, is

estimated to be approximately 20bps.

The Parent Company’s group, along with the other three Greek systemic banks directly supervised by the

European Central Bank (ECB), underwent the 2018 EU wide stress test (Si) launched by the European

Banking Authority (EBA) on 31 January 2018. In accordance with the Parent Company’s announcement of S

May 2018, the ST outcome along with the other factors that have been assessed by the SSM Supervisory

Board (SB) points to no capital shortfall and no capital plan is needed for the Parent Company, as a result of

the exercise (note 19).

Within an environment of positive growth, the Parent Company’s group is well on track to achieve the 2018

NPE reduction targets, maintain profitability, continue the creation of organic capital and strengthen its

position in the Greek rnirket and abroad,

Going concern assessment

The Board of Directors, taking into consideration the above factors relating to the adequacy of the Parent

Company’s group capital position, the outperformance of NPEs reduction targets and its anticipated

continued access to Eurosystem funding over the foreseeable future, has been satisfied that the financial

statements of the Company can be prepared on a going concern basis.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.1 Basis of preparation (continued)

The policies set out below have been consistently applied to the veers 2017 and 2016, except as described

below. Where necessary, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with changes in presentation

in the cur rent year.

(a) Amendments to standards and new interpretations adopted by the Company

The follow:ng ,unendmerits to standards as issued by the international Accounting Standards Board (lASh)

and endorsed by the European Union (LtJ), which are relevant to the Company, apply from 1 January 2017:

lAS 7, Amendment-Disclosure Initiative

The amendment requries disclosure of information enabling users of financial statements to evaluate

changes in liabilities arising from financing activities, including both changes from cash flows and non.cash

changes. The disclosure requirements also apply to changes in financial assets, such as assets that hedge

libllitles arising from financing activities, if cash flows from those financial assets were or future cash flows

will be, included in cash flows from financing activities, The Company has implemented the disclosure

requirement in notes 12 and 13.

lAS 12, Amendment — Recognition of Deferred Tax Assets for Unrealised Losses

The amendment clarifies that ta) unrealised losses on debt instruments measured at fair value in the

financial statements and at cost for tax purposes may give rise to a deductible temporary difference

irrespective of whether the entity expects to recover the carrying amount of the debt instrument by sale or

use (b) estimates for future taxable profits exclude tax deductions resulting from the reversal of those

deductible temporary differences (Cl the estimate of probable future taxable profits may include the

recovery of an asset for more than its carrying amount, if there is sufficient evidence that it is probable tnat

this will be realised by the entity, and (d) a deferred tax asset is assessed in combination with all of the

other deferred tax assets where the tax law does not restrict the sources of taxable profits against which

the entity may make deductions on the reversal of that deductible temporary difference Where restrictions

apply, deferred tax assets are assessed in combination only with other deferred tax assets of the same type.

The adoption of the amendment had no impact on the Company’s financial statements.

(b) New standards, amendments to standards and interpretations not yet adopted by the Company

A number of new standards, amendments to existing standards and interpretations are effective after 20] 7,

as they have not yet been endorsed by the European Union or have not been early applied by the Company.

Those that may be relevant to the Company are set out below

IFRS 15, Revenue from Contracts with Customers and IFRS 15 Amendments (effective 1 January 2018)

IFRS 15 establishes a single, comprehensive revenue recognition model to be applied consistently to all

contracts with customers, determining when and how much revenue to recognise, but has no impact on

income recognition related to financial instruments which is under the scope of IFRS 9 and lAS 39. In

addition, IERS 15 replaces the previous revenue recognition guidance, including AS 18 “Revenue”, lAS 11

“Construction contracts” and uRIC 13 “Customer Loyalty Programs”.

The adoption of the standard is not expected to impact the Company’s financial statements as net interest

income, which is the primary revenue stream of the Company, falls outside the scope of IERS 15.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.1 Basis of preparation (continued)

IFRIC 22, Foreign Currency Transactions and Advance Consideration (effective 1 January 2018)

IFItIC 22 provides requriements about which exchange rate to use in reporting foreign currency transactions

that involve an ,idvance payment or receipt. Thc interpretation clarifies that in this case, the date of the

transaction for the purpose of determining the exchange rate to use on initial recognition of the related

asset, expense or income is the date of the advance consideration, i.e. when the entity initially recognised

the nonrnonetary asset (prepayment asset) or non monetary liability (deferred income liability) arising

from the advance consideration. If there arc’ multiple payn,ents or receipts in advance, the entity must

deter mine a date of transaction for each payment or receipt.

The adoption of the interpretation is not expected to impact the Company’s financial statements.

IFRIC 23, UncertaInty over Income Tax Treatments (effective 1 January 2019, not yet endorsed by EU)

The interpretation clarifies the application of the recognition and measurement requirements in lAS 12

‘Income t,rxes’ when there is uncertainty over income tax treatments. In such a circumstance, recognition

and measurement of current or deferred tax asset or liability according to lAS 12 is based on taxable profit

(tax loss), tax bases, unused tax losses and tax credits and tax rates determined applying IFRIC 23.

According to the interpretation, each uncertain tax treatment is considered separately or together as a

group, depending on which approach better predicts the resolution of the uncertainty and the entity should

assume that a tax authority with the right to examine tax treatments will examine them and will have full

knowledge of all relevant information.

If an entity concludes it is probable that the taxation authority will accept an uncertain tax treatment, it

should determine its accounting for income taxes consistently with that tax treatment. If it concludes that it

is not probable that the treatment will be accepted, the effect of the uncertainty in its income tax

accounting should be reflected in the period in which that determination is made, using the method that

best predicts the resolution of the uncertainty (ic the most likely amount or the expected value method).

Judgments and estimates made for the recognition and measurement of the effect of uncertain tax

treatments should be reassessed whenever circumstances change or new information that affects those

judgments arise tog actions by the tax authority, evidence that it has taken a particular position in

connection with a similar item or the expiry of its right to examinc’ a particular tax treatment).

The adoption of the interpretation is not expected to impact the Company’s financial statements.

IFRS 9, Financial Instruments (effective lianuary 2018)

In July 2014, the IASB published the final version of IFRS 9 ‘Financial Instruments’ which replaces lAS 39

‘Financial Instruments Recognition and Measurement’. IFRS 9 includes revised requirements on the

classification and measurement of financial assets and liabilities, impairment of financial assets and hedge

accounting.

Classification and measurement

IFRS 9 establishes a new classification and measurement approach for all types of financial assets that

reflects the entity’s business model for managing the assets and their contractual cash flow characteristics.

lFRS )requires financial assets to be classified into one of the following measurement categories: amortized

cost, lair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI) or fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL).
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.1 Basis of preparation (continued)

the standard ellininitirs the existing AS 39 categor ins of held to maturity. loins and ceivables and

available for sale.

Financial assets will be nmeasurccl at amortized cost if they are held within a business model whose

objective us to hold financial assets in orclui to collect coruti ac:tual cash flows, and their rcuritrartual CaSh

flows represent solely payments of principle and interest tSPPI).

Finauicial assets will be ruasururd at FVOCI it they are held within a business model whosr objective is

achieved by both collecting contractual cash flows and selling financial assets and their conti actual cash

flows represent solely payments of principle and interest All other financial assets will be classified at

FVIPL.

An entity may at initial recognition, designate a financial asset at FVTPL if doing so eliminates or significantly

reduces an accounting mismatch that would obeuwise arise. Furthemmore, on initial recognition of an

equity instrument that is not held for trading, an entity may irrevocably elect to present subsequent

changes in fair value in OCI. This election is made on an investment-by-investment basis.

Under IFRS 9, embedded derivatives in contracts where the host is a financial asset in the scope of the

standard are no longer bifurcated. instead, the hybrid financial instrument is assessed for classification as a

whole.

IFRS 9 retains most of the existing requirements for financial liabilities. Howevei, for financial liabilities

designated at TV I PC, gains or losses attributable to changes in own credit risk shall be presented in OCl and

shall not be subsequently transferred to profit or loss tunless such a presentation would create or enlarge an

arcounting mismatch. Under lAS 39, all fair value changes of liabilities designated at FVTPL are recognised in

profit or loss unless this would create or enlarge an accounting mismatch.

Business model assessment

The business model reflects hosv the entity manages the assets in order to generate cash flows That is,

whether the entity’s objective is solely to collect contractual cash flows from the asset, to realise cash flows

from tire sale of assets, or both to collect contractual cash flows and cash flows from the sale of assets.

Financial assets that are held for trading or that are managed on a fair value basis will be measured at

FVTPC.

The Company’s approach is to perform the business model assessment consistently with its operating

model and the information provided to key managemerrt personnel.

SPPI assessment

In assessing whether the contractual cash flows are solely payments of principle and interest, the entity will

consider whether the contractual terms of the instrument are consistent with a basic lending arrangement

i.e. interest includes only consideration for the time value of money, credit risk, other basic lending risks

and a piofit margin This will include an assessment of whether a financial asset centaii,s a contractual

term that could change the amount or timing of contractual cash flows in a way that it would not be

Consistent with the above condition. Where the contractual terms introduce exposure to risk or volatility

that are inconsistent with a basic lending arrangement, the related financial asset will be measured at

FVTPL.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.1 Basis of preparation (continued)

As.’a’ssrnent of changes to the clussification and ,neusu,E’nient on troOsition

for the purpose of the transition to IFRS 9, the Company is carrying out a business model assessment and a

review of the contractual terms (SPPI review) for the financial assets held to determine any potential

changes to tlw classific,itioir and measurement. [he assessment is being perforrnccJ based on the facts arid

circumstances that exist at the date of initial application on 1 January 2018, and concerns deposits with

banks that are measured it amortized cost under lAS 39 and are also expected to be measured at

amortized Cost under IFRS 9.

Impairment of financial assets

IERS 9 introduces an expected credit loss ([CL) model that replaces the incurred loss model in lAS 39. The

new requirements eliminate the threshold in lAS 39 that required a credit event to have occurred before

credit losses were recognised and will apply to a broader population of financial instruments compared to

lAS 39. The measurement of [CL will require the use of complex models and significant judgment about

tuture economic conditions and credit behaviour. The new impairment model, which introduces a ‘three

stage approach” that will reflect changes in credit quality since initial recognition, will apply to financial

assets that are not measured at FVTPC, including loans, lease receivables, debt securities, financial

guarantee contracts and loan commitments issued. Accordingly, no impairment loss will be recognised on

equity investments.

Upon initial recognition of instruments in scope of the new impairment principles, the Company will record

a loss allowance equal to 12-month [CC, being the [CL that result from default events that are possible

within the next twelve months. Subsequently, for those financial instruments that have experienced a

significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition, a loss allowance equal to lifetime [CL will be

recognised, arising from default events that are possible over the expected life of the instrument. Financial

assets for which 12-month [CF are recognised will be considered to be in ‘stagel’, financial assets which are

considered to have experienced a significant increase in credit risk will be allocated in ‘stage2’, whrle

financial assets that are considered to be credit impaired will be in ‘stage3’. The loss allowance for

purchased or originated credit impaired (POCI) financial assets will always be measured at an amount equal

to lifetime ECL.

Allocation of Exposures to Stages

The Company will distinguish financal assets between those which arc’ nieasured based on 12month ECLs

(stage 11 and those that carry lifetime ECLs (stage 2 and 3), depending on whether there has been a

significant increase in credit risk as evidenced by the change in the risk of default occurring on these

financial assets since initial recognition.

Purchased or originated credit impaired (POCI) financial assets, which include assets purchased at a deep

discount and substantially modified assets arising from derecognitron of the original asset and are

considered originated credit impaired, are not subject to stage allocation anti are always measured on the

basis of lifetime ECL. The Company will recognise interest income of financiar assets at stage 3 as well as

POCI by applying the effective interest rate (EIR) or the creditadjusted EIR respectively on their net carrying

amount.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.1 Basis of preparation (continued)

Financial assets that experiencc’ a significant increase in credit cisk since initial recognition will be in 5tC 2.

In assessing whether a financial asset has experienced a significant increase in credit risk since initial

recognition, the Company intends to use a combination of quantitative, qtimlitative and backstop criteria

including

• relative changes on the residual lifetime probability of defaulL

• absolute thresholds on the residual lifetime probability of default;

• relative changes on credit risk ratings;

Management may apply temporary overlays on exposures to take into account specific situations which

otherwise would not be fully reflected in the impairment models.

Measurement of expected credit losses

The measurement of ECts will be a probabilityweighted average estimate of credit losses that will reflect

the time value of money. A credit loss is the difference between the cash flows that are due to the

Company in accordance with the contractual terms of the instrument and the cash flows that the Company

expects to receive (i.e. cash shortfalls) discounted at the original effective interest rate (Elk) of the same

instrument or the credrt.adjustcd EIR in case of purchased or originated credit impaired assets (Pod). In

measuring FCC, infnrmation about past events, current conditions and reasonable and supportable

forecasts of ftcture conditions should be considered. The new impairment model is expected to result in an

increase in the total level of impairment allowances since all financial assets will be assessed for at least 12-

month ECC.

CCI Key input.c

The ECL calculations are based on the term structures of the probability of default (PD), the loss given

default (160) and the expcisure at default (FAD). The Company intends to derive these parameters from

internally developed statistical models and observed point-in-time and historical market data.

The PD represents the likelihood of an issuer defaulting on its financial obligations either on the next twelve

months or over the remaining lifetime. In accordance with IFRS 9, the Company will use point-in-time

unbiased PDs that will incorporate forward looking information and macroeconomic scenarios.

EAD represents the exposure that the Company expects to be owed at the event of default The EAD of a

financial asset will ljt’ the gross carrying amount at defauh. In estimating the tAD, the Company will use

historical observations and forward looking forecasts to reflect payments of principal and interest

LGD represents the Company’s expectation of the extent of loss on a defaulted exposure and is the

difference between the contractual cash flows due and those that the Company expects to receive

including any anrounts from cujl,itemal liquidation CGD may vary by type of c.ounterparty, type and seniority

of claim, availability of collateral or other credit support, and is usually expressed as a percentagc’ of FAD.

Forward looking informa ton

In assessing whether credit risk has increased significantly since initial recognition and measuring ECL the

Company will incorporate forward looking information. The Company will evaluate a range of forward

looking economic scenarios in order to achieve an unbiased and probability weighted estimate of [CC.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.1 BasIs of preparation (continued)

In particular, the Company intends to use as a minimum thrue macroeconomic scenarios (i.e. base. adverse
and optimistic) and consider the relative probabilities of each scenario. The base scenario will represent the
most likely scenario and will be aligned with the information used by the Company tot strategic planning
and budgeting purposes.

Hedge accounting

IFRS 0 includes a ww general hedge accounting model which ,iligns hedge accounting more closely with risk
management. Under the new model, more hedging strategies may cjualify for hedge ,iccounting, new hedge
effectiveness requirements apply and discontinuation of hedge accounting will be allowed only under
specific circumstances. The IASB currently has a separate project for the accounting of macro hedging
activities. Until the above project is completed, entities have an accounting policy choice to continue
applying the hedge accounting requirements in AS 39

Transition

The Company is currently assessing the impact of the IERS 9 requirements that will be applied
retrospectively by adjusting the Company’s balance sheet on the date of transition on 1 January 2018. The
Company intends to apply the exemption not to restate comparative figures for prior periods, therefore the
Company’s 2017 comparatives will be presented on an lAS 39 basis.

The IFRS 9 implementation program is monitored centrally by the Parent Company which has largely
completed the IFRS 9 accounting policies, key processes and process flows and the ECL methodologies while
furthei refinements will continue during 2018.

impact assessment

The impact of the transition to IFRS 9 is estimated to be € 1.170 million at 1 January 2018 which will
decrease shareholder’s equity and is attributed to impairment for ECL of deposits with banks carried at
amortiaed cost with total gross amount of € 59.873 million and allocated to stage;.

Taking into consideration the IFRS 9 impact, the Parent Company intends to continue to provide sufficient
support to the Company.

2.2 Interest income and expense

Interest income and expense are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income for all interest
bearing instruments on an accruals basis, using the effective interest rate method, The effective interest
rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments or receipts through the expected life
of the financial instrument or, when appropriate, a shorter period to the net carrying amount of the
financial asset or financial liability. When calculating the effective interest rate, the Company estimates cash
flows considering all contractual terms of the financial instrument but does not consider future credit
losses. The calculation includes all fees and basis points paid or received between parties to the contract
that are an integral part of the effective interest rate, transaction costs, and all other premiums or
discounts.

Once a financial asset has been written down as a result of in impairment loss, interest income is
recognised using the rate of interest used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose of measuring
the impairment loss.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.3 Transactions in Foreign currency

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange tites

prevailing at the dates of the transactions Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement

of such ti insertions ciii recognised in the profit or loss.

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies rip translated into the [urn honal

currency at the exchange rates prevailing at each reporting date and exchange differences are iecognrsed in

the profit or loss. Exchange differences on financial assets and liabilities rne,isured at f,rir value through

P ofit or loss are reported as pert of the teir value gain or loss.

he called up shr capital denominated in sterling has been translated into ecHo ore the exchange rate at

31 December 2002, being the date the Company changed its functional and reporting currency from sterling

to euro

2.4 Financial assets

The Company classifies its financial assets in the following lAS 39 categories: financial assets at fair value

through profit or loss and loans and receivables. Management determines the classification of its financial

instruments at initial recognition.

(i) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

This category includes financial assets held for trading, i.e. derivatives.

(ii) Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables aic non-derivative Cinancial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not

quoted in an active market, other than those that the Company upon initial recognition designates as at fair

value through profit or loss

ACCoufltincj treatment and calculation

Purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on trade-date, the date on which the Company

commits to purchase or sell the assets, Loans originated by the Company are recognised when cash is

advanced to the borrowers. Financial assets are initially recognised at fair value plus transaction costs for all

financial assets not carried at fair value through profit or loss.

Financial assets at fair value through profit or less are subsequently carried at fair value. loans and

receivables are carried at arnortised cost using the effective interest rate method. Gains and losses arising

from changes in the fair value of the ‘financial assets at fair value through profit or loss’ category ace

included in the statement of comprehensive income in the period in which they arise.

The Company derc’cognises a financ.al asset when its contractual cash flows expire, or the rights to receive?

those cash flows are transferred en an outright sale in which substantially all the risks and rewards of

ownership have been transferred. In addition, a financial asset is derecognised even if rights to receive cash

flows are retained but at the same timp the Company assumes an obligation to pay the received cash [lows

without a material delay (pass through agreementl or when substantially all the risks and rewards are

neither transferred nor retained but the Company has transferred control of the asset. The control is

considered to be transferred if, and only if, the transferee has the practical ability to sell the asset in its

entirety to unrelated third party.
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2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.4 FinancIal assets (continued)

On derecogrirtion ot a financial asset, the difference between the carrying amount of the asset (or the

carrying amount aflocated to the portion of the asset derecogniced) and the consideration received,

iriciuciinii any new asset obtained less any new liability assumed is recognised in p out or loss.

2.5 Fair value measurement of financial instruments

F-air value of financial instruments is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a

liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date under cui rent

market conditions in the principal or, in its absence, the most advantageous market to which the Lompany

has access at that date.

When available, the Company measures the fair value of an instrument using the quoted price in an active

market for that instrument. A market is regarded as active if transactions for the asset or liability take place

with sufficient frequency and volume to provide pricing information on an ongoing basis. If there is no

quoted price in an active market, then the Company uses valuation techniques that maximise the use of

relevant observable inputs and minimise the use of unobservable inputs. ihe chosen valuation technique

incorporates all of the factors that market participants would take into account in pricing a transaction.

The Company has elected to use mid-market pricing as a practical expedient for fair value measurements

within a bid-asic spread.

The best evidence of the fair value of a financial instrument at initial recognition is normally the transaction

price i.e. the fair value of the consideration given or received unless the Company determines that the fair

value at initial recognition differs from the transaction price. In this case, if the fair value is evidenced by a

quoted price in an active market for an identical asset or liability (i.e. Level 1 input) or based on a valuation

technique that uses only data from observable markets, a day one gain or loss is recognised in the profit or

loss.

On the other hand, if the fair value is evidenced by a valuation technique that uses unobservable inputs, the

financial instrument is initially measured at fair value adjusted to defer the difference between the fair

value at initial recognition and the transaction price (day one gain or loss). Stibsequently the deferred gain

or loss is amortised on an appropriate basis over the life of the instrument or released earlier if a quoted

price in an active market or observable market data become available or the financial instrument is closed

out.

All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial statements are

categorised within the fair value hierarchy based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value

measurement as a whole (note 3).

For assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value on a recurring basis, the Company recognises

transfers into and out of the fair value hierarchy levels at the beginning of the half year in which a financial

instrument’s transfer was affected.

2.6 Impairment of financial assets

The Company assesses at each reporting date whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or

group of financial assets, not carried at fair value through profit or loss, is impaired. A financial asset or a

group of financial assets is impaired and an impairment loss is incurred if there is objective evidence of

impairment as a result of one or more events that occurred after the initial recognition of the financial asset

(a ‘loss event’) and that loss event (or events) has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the
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2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.6 Impairment of financial assets (continued)

financial asset or group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated, Objective evidence that a financial

asset or group of linancial assets is impaired refers to observable data that comes to the attention of the

Company about the following loss events:

(a) significant financial difficulty of borrower;

(b) a default or breach of contract,

(c) significant changes in the financial performance of the borrower that effect the bor rower’s ability to

meet its debt obligations, strch as:

-operating losses;

-working capital deficiencies;

-the borrower having a negative equity;

(dl other facts indicating a deterioration of the financial performance of the borrower, such as a breach

of terms, or a partial writeoff of the borrowers obligations due to economic or legal reasons

relating to his financial status;

tel the Company granting to the borrower, for economic or legal reasons relating to the borrowers

financial difficulty, a concession that the lender would not otherwise consider;

(f) it is becoming probable that the borrower will enter into bankruptcy or other financial

reorganisation,

(g) significant adverse changes in the borrower’s industry or geographical area that could affect his

ability to meet its debt obligations;

(h) market related information including the status of the borrower’s other debt obligations; and

(r) a significant downgrade in the internal or external credit rating of the borrower’s financial

instruments when considered with other information;

If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on loans and receivables carried at amortised cost has

been incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount

and the present value of its estimated future cash flows (excluding future credit losses that have not been

incur red) discounted at the friarrciiil asset’s original effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the asset

is reduced through the use of an allowance account and the amount of the loss is recognised in the profit or

loss.

If a loan has a variable interest rate, thu discount rate for measuring any impairment loss is the current

effective interest rate determined under the contract. As a practical expedient, the Company may rnr’asure

impairment on the basis of an instrument’s fair value using an observable market price.

If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases anti the decrease can be related

objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised

impairment loss is reversed by adjusting the allowance account. The amount of the reversal is recognised in

the profit or loss.
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2.6 Impairment of financial assets (continued)

A loan and the associated impairment allowance are written off when there iS no realistic: prospect of

recovery. The Company considers all relevant information including the occurrence of a significant change

in the borrowers fifliflCiJl position to such extent that the borrower can no longer pay his obligation.

2.7 Financial liabilities

The Company classifies its financial liabilities in the following categories financial liabilities rnc’asor ed at

amortised cost and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss Fnancial liabilities at fair value

through profit or loss have two sub categories financial liabilities held for trading and financial liabilities

designated at fair value through profit or loss upon initial recognition

The Company designates financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss when any of the following

apply:

(a) it eliminates or significantly reduces measurement or recognition inconsistencies; or

(b) financial liabilities share the same risks with financial assets and those risks are managed and

evaluated on a fair value basis; or

(c) structured products containing embedded derivatives that could significantly modify the cash flows

of the host contract.

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged, cancelled or

expires. When an existing financial liability of the Company is replaced by another from the same

counterparty on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified,

such an exchange oi modification is treated as an extinguishment of the original liability, and any difference

sir ising is recognised in the profit or loss.

The Company considers the terms to be substantially different, if the discounted present value of the cash

flows under the new terms, including any fees paid net of any fees received and discounted using the

original effective interest rate, is at least 10% different from the discounted present value of the remaining

cash flows of the original financial liability.

If an exchange of debt instruments or modification of terms is accounted for as an extinguishment, any

costs or fees incurred are recognised as part of the gain or loss on the extinguishment. lithe exchange or

modification is not accounted for as an extinguishment, any costs or fees incurred adjust the carrying

amount of the liability and are amortised over the remaining term of the modified liability

Similarly, when the Company repurchases any debt instruments issued by the Company, it accounts for

such transactions as an extinguishment of debt.

2.8Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include sight accounts and deposits held with banks with original maturities of

three months or less.

2.9 Derivative financial instruments

Derivative financial instruments are initially recognised irr the balance sheet at fair value on the date on

which a derivative contract is entered into and are subsequently re-measured at their fair value. All

derivatives are carried as assets when fair value is positive and as liabilities when fair value is negative.
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2.9 Derivative financial instruments (continued)

Changes 0 the fair valor’ of any derivative financial instrument are recognist’cl imrni’di,rtely in profit or loss

The principles for the fair value measurement of financial instruments, including derivative financial

instruments, are described in notes 2 Sand 3.

2.10 Offsetting financial instruments

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount is presented in th balance sheet when, and

only when, the Company ctir ri’ntly has a legally enforceable ight to set off the cm ognisrnd amounts and

intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset amid settle the liability simultaneously.

2.11 Related party transactions

Related parties of the Company include

(a) the Parent Company and entities controlled, jointly controlled or significantly influenced by the Parent

(;ompany,

tb) an entity that has control over the Parent Company and entities controlled, jointly controlled or

significantly influenced by this entity;

(C) Directors of the Company and the key management personnel of the Company or its parent, their close

family members and entities controlled or jointly controlled by the above mentioned per sons.

Transactions of similar nature are disclosed on an aggregate basis. All transactions entered into with related

parties are in the normal course of business and are conducted on an arm’s length basis.

2.12 Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of

past events, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be reqijired to

settle the obligation, and reliable estimates of the amount of the obligation can be made.

The amount recognised as a provision is the best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the present

obligation at each reporting date, taking into account the risks and uncertainties surrounding the amount of

such expenditure.

Provisions are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate. If,

subsequently, it is no longer probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be

required to settlo the obligation, the provsion is reversed.

2.13 Income tax

Income tax consists of current and delerred tax

(i) Current income tax

Income tax payable on profits, based on the applicable tax law is recognised as an expense in the period in

which profits arise.

(ii) Deferred income tax

Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between

the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements.
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2.13 Income tax (continued)

Defer red tax assets and liabilitiet are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period

when the asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted
or substantively enacted by the balance sheet date.

2.14 Share capital

Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or

options are shown in equity as a deduction from the proceeds, net of tax.

Dividend distribution on shares is recognised as a deduction in the Company’s equity when approved by the

Generul Meeting of the Company’s shareholders. Interim dividends are recognised as a deduction in the

Company’s equity when approved by the Directors.

2.15 ConsolidatIon

in accordance with Section 400 of the Companies Act 2006. group financial statements have not been

prepared as the Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of turobank Ergasias S A., which prepares

consolidated statements which are publicly available.

3. Principal risks and uncertainties

The directors are responsible for the overall financial risk approach of the Company. In this regard, the

directors coordinate all financial risk management activities closely with the Parent Company’s risk

managers to ensure that all significant financial risks are minimised. the directors have a financal risk

management programme in place, the main objective of which is minimising such risks, as follows

(a) Credit Risk. The Company takes on exposure to credit risk, which is the risk that the counterparty

will be unable to pay amounts in full when due. The majority of cash proceeds generated from the

EMIN programmes are placed on deposits with the Parent Company. The aggregate carrying amount

of these deposits and derjvativ financial instruments with positive fair values approximates the

maximum credit risk exposure of the Company. The derivative transactions are entered into with

western European financial institutions, the credit quality of which is continuously monitored and

assessed by the directors. In addition, the Company uses collateral in the form of cash, to mitigate its

maximum exposure to credit risk. Financial assets are neither past due nor impaired.

(b) Market risk: Thu Company takes on exposure to interest rate and currency risk. The management

has a policy of minimising such risks as follows.

• Interest rate risk: The Company takes on exposure to the effects of fluctuations in the prevailing levels

of market interest rates on its financial position and cash flows. Cash flow inter ott rate risk is the risk

that the future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest

rates. Fair value interest rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate

because of changes in market interest rates. Interest margins may increase as a result of such changes

but may reduce or create losses in the event that unexpected movements arise.

The interest rate risk is eliminated either by placing funds on deposits with the Parent Company at rates

which change on the same basis as the interest rates applied on loan notes, or by the use of interest

rate swaps.
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3. Principal risks and uncertainties (continued)

ERB Hellas PLC

• Currency rsk The Company takes on exposure to the effects of fluctuations in the prevailing foreign

currency exchange rates on its financial position and cash flows. Currency risk is eliminated by placing

funds on deposits at the same currency as the loan notes issued.

(C) Liquidity Risk The Company is nut expused to liquidity or cash flow risk because the matui ity of its

assets and liabilities, and the underlying cash flows, are substantially the same. I he majority of cash

proceeds generated from the LMTN programmes are placed on deposits with the Parent Company, on

the same terms and in the same currency Any difference for interest rate risk is covered by swaps

entered into with western European financial institutions.

The amounts disclosed in the table below are the contractual undiscountecl cash flows of financial liabilities

by remaining contractual maturities at the balance sheet date. The cash flows of derivative financial

instruments are grouped together with those for the loan notes:

rinancal labiltips:

taI,lit;es ‘viil’erc’tl by l)aper

• Othe’ I,11)lte5

rna sea liabitics:

C .i Ii I S es ev dented by pa psi

— (it’ier liabil I Ses

?O1 7

tess than 1 3 3 months to Over Gross nom nil

I month months 1 year 1 year inflow

C tm C ths € ths C tIm C ths

- 50,131 10.306 60,636

63 63

S 50,106 10,301; t,O,4°9

70 16

Less thai 1- 3 3 months to Over Gross nominal

I month months 1 year 1 year inflow

C ti’, C his C tIe, (ths C lbs

_____________ _____________

89 • 90

_______________ _______________

4,142 55,494 60,63/

(d) Capital risk management: The Company’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the

Company’s ability to continue as a going concern in order to provide returns for the shareholder and

benefits fos other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital. In

order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Company may adjust the amount of dividends paid to

the shareholder, return capital to the shareholder, issue new shares or sell assets to reduce debt. The

Company is not subject to any external capital requirements except for the minimum requirement of an

allotted share capital with a nominal value of at least 1 50,000 under the Companies Act 2006. The

Company has not breached the minimum requirement.

Offsetting of financial assets and financial liabilities

The disclosures set out in the tables below include financial assets and financial I,abilitin’s that:

a) are offset in the Company’s balance sheet according to lAS 32 criter a; or

b) are subject to enforceable master netting arrangements or similar agreements that cover similar financial

instruments, irrespective of whether they are offset in balance sheet.

4.053 56,494 60,54 1
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3. Principal risks and uncertainties (continued)

Regarding the former, financial assets and financial liabilitie5 are offset and the net amount is reported in

the balance sheet when, there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there is

an intention to settle on a net b,-isis, or realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously (the offset

criteria), as also set out in Company’s accounting policy 2.10.

Regarding the tatter, the International Swaps and Derivatives Association (ISDA) and similar master netting

arrangements do not meet the criteria for offsetting in the balance sheet, as they create a right of set off

that is enforceable only following an event of default, insolvency or bankruptcy of the Company or the

counterparties or following other predetermined events. In addition, the Company and its counterparties

may not intend to settle on a net basis or to realise the assets and settle the liabilities simultaneously.

Similar agreements to ISDA include derivative clearing agreements and similar financial instruments include

derivatives.

Pie Company has not offset any financial assets and liabilities as at 31 December 2017 antI 2016, as the

offset criteria mentioned above are not satisfied; thus, gross amounts of recognised financial assets and

liabilities equal respective net amounts in the table below.

As at 31 December 2017, the Company had no balance sheet amounts sublect to enforceable master

netting arrangements and similar agreements. Comparative information is presented in the table below.

2016

Related amounts ,sot offset in lie (iS

Net

n amounts amounts of

Sins, of recognised financial

amounts Cl t,nanc,ai irabilitmes

recogniSed assets ohs ci fl presenied in Casir

fmnancigi the balance the balance linus,, ii cohiaieiai Net
is,mflsi,r,es sheet sheet ,nst,un,nenis pledged amount

____________

tin C tht C tie. C tin (lbs C lbs

loan nai t,absl ties

tJcn,vat,velmnanci,mi Ills irOineflis 41 . 41 .

___ __±L.___

- 41

Fair value of financial assets and liabilities

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly

transaction between market participants in the principal (or most advantageous) market at the

measurement date under current market conditions (i.e. an exit prtce). When a quoted price for an identical

asset or liabititV is not observable, fair value is measured using another valuation technique that is

appropriate in the circumstances, and roaximises the use of relevant observable inputs and minimises the

use of unobservable inputs. Observable inputs are developed using market data, such as publicly available

information about actual events or transactions, and reflect assumptions that market participants would

use when pricing financial instruments, such as quoted prices in active markets for similar instruments,

interest rates and yield curves, implied volatilities and credit spreads.
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3. Principal risks and uncertainties (continued)

ihe Cunrpany’s financial instruments carried at fair value or at amortized cost for which fair value is

disclosed are categorised into tire three levels of fair value hierarchy based on whether the inputs to their

fair values are mar ket observable or unobservable, as follows

Level 1- Financial instruments are measured based on quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets

for identical financial instruments that the Company can access at the measurement date. A market

is considered artive when quoted prices are readily and regularly available from an exchange, dealer,

broker, industry group, pricing service, or regulatory agenry and represent nctually and regularly

occurring transactions, level 1 financial instruments include actively quoted loan notes carried at

amortized cost.

• I.evel 2 — Financial instruments are measured usng valuation techniques with inputs other than level

1 quoted prices, observable either directly or indirectly, such as (i) quoted prices for identical

financial instruments in mar kets that are not active, (ii) nrputs other than quoted prices that are

directly or indirectly observable, mainly interest rates and yield curves observable at commonly

quoted intervals, forward exchange rates, equity prices, credit spreads and implied volatilities

obtained from internationally recognised market data providers and (iii) other unobservable inputs

which are insignificant to the entire fair value measurement. Level 2 financial instruments include

intOrest rate swaps, deposits with the Parent Company and less liquid loan notes

• Level 3 - Financial instruments are measured using valuation techniques with significant

unobservable inputs. When developing unobservable inputs, best information availrrble is used,

including own data, while at the same time market participants’ assumptions are reflected (e.g.

assumptions about risk). None of the Company’s financial instruments are categorised into Level 3 of

the fair value hierarchy.

Financial Instruments carried at fair value

As at 31 December 7.017 the Company’s finanrial instruments at fair value had matured. The fair value

hreriirchy categorisation of the company’s financial assets and liabilities carried at fair value at 31

December 2016 is presented in the following table:

2016

Cvi’ 1 Lead 2 u’vi’i 3 1 nii

C Iris ( rh, C be C

unanoai inabnlnrnes ec:,cunil at tier viin,p

cablies evdenced by ypi’ dunign.iti’ci at tar value ‘ 1,1(7 . 1.967

C’’iv,i,ur i,raqcial n,sr.iri’”,rs ‘ 41 — 41

_____________

2,308

________

2(03

The Company recognises transfers into and out of the fair value hierarchy levels at the beginning of the half

year in which a financial instrument’s transfer was affected. During the year ended 31 December 2017, debt

securities in issue of € 52,251 ths were transferred from level I to level 2, as their market was riot

considered active.

Company’s valuation processes

The fair value of interest rate swaps and loan notes carried at fair value through profit or loss is based on

best market practce models (i.e. equity basket derrvativo, range accrual, inflation capped structure).
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3. Principal ti5ks and uncertainties (continued)

The Company uses widely recognised valuation models for determining the lair value of financial

instruments that are not quoted in an active market that use only observable market data and require little

management estimation and judgment. Availability of observable market prices and model inputs reduces

the need for management judgment and estimation and also reduces the tincertainty associated with

determining fair values.

Where valuation techniques are used to determine the fair values of financial instruments that are not

cluotecl in an active market, they arc validated against historical data and, where possible, against current

or recent observed transactions in different instruments, and pin iodic,illy reviewed by qualified personnel

of the Parent Company, independent of the personnel that created them. All models are certified before

they are used and models are calibrated to ensure that outputs reflect actual data and comparative market

prices. Fair values estimates obtained from models are adju5ted for any other factors, such as liquidity risk

or model uncertainties, to the extent that market participants would take them into account in pricing the

instrument. Fair values reflect also the credit risk of the financial instrument and include adjustments to

take into account the credit risk of the Parent Company, where appropriate.

The valuation models used by the Company have been developed by the Parent Company’s appropriate

personnel, who also have established the processes and procedures governing the fair valuations. Valuation

controls may include verification of observable pricing, re-performance of model valuations, a review and

approval process for new models and/or changes to models, calibration, analysis of significant valuation

movements, etc.

Financial instruments not carried at fair value

not catted at lair value
lot,, year I wi rate deposit with ihe Parent I

the fair value hierarchy categorisation of the Company’s financial assets and liabilities not carried at fair

value on the balance sheet is presented in the following tables:

F,n nc ai assats ‘or ca r,,rd Jr I.’ value
lou, yoa, hutd ratedepotit with the Parent C ornpa-y

aStir ten en air.,, ru lay paper at ,r ‘cr I’ iii rat

2011
Fair Carrying

teurt 1 teuei [eupI 3 Vaiue amount

C rim (tit C Thu (th C thu

. 48,842 48,842 48,983

. 48342 . 48,842 48,913

• 57,752 - 57.752 594
. 87,752 57,752 58,694

2016
aam t a mrym

Leap, I tevel 2 Level 3 Vaioc an,a.,nt

(ti’a C tnt C thu C thu I In.

. 52,251 . 52,251

52.251 . 52251 55526

Cal ?51 - . 52,251 55tq’,

‘,??Sl - 52,251 55,195
[‘aLit’ ta ,v;tit’oCt’G by paper at amortiseni cO’,t
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3. Principal risks and uncertainties (continued)

The aSstiiflptiOns md methodologies underlying the calculation of fair values of fiiianc iii instr uirrm’nts not

carried at faii value are presenwU below. In particular:

• For loan note’s issued by the Company, the fair values are determined either based on quotes for

identical debt se’cur ties in m,irkets th,rt ,rrc’ active or not, or by using valuation techniques. In particular,

for fixed rate loan notes price’s are obtained from Bloumbei p. while’ foi the floating rite’ loan notes

prices are based on appropriate valuation models.

• Deposits with banks include a four year fixed rate deposit with the’ Parent Company, whose fair value is

determinc’d based on quote for the mirror loan note. For the rest of the deposits, which are rep, iced at

In i’quent inteivals, the ran vinit amounts represent a reasonable apprnxrmation of fair values

• For financ al instruinr’nts which are short term or re-price at frequent intervals, such as commercial

papers, the carrying amounts represent ni’asonablc approxinrations of fair value.

4. Critical accounting estimates and judgment

In the process of applying the Company’s accounting policies, the directors make various ludgments,

estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities recognised in the

financial statements within the next financial year. Estimates and judgments are continually evaluated and

based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed

to be reasonable under the circumstances

4.1 Deposits with banks

The main asset of the Company is deposits with the Parent Company. The directors’ assessment of the

recoverability of this asset is closely associated with the operations of the Parent Company and includes

n eviews of liquidity and solvency (see note 2.1 Going concern considerations).

4.2 Fair value of financial instruments

The fair values of financial instruments that are not quoted in an active market are determined either by

using valuation techniques, or by market quote’s for identical securities. In addition, for financial

instrume’nts that trade infrequently and have little price transparency, fair value is less objective’ and

I equines varying degrees of Iudgmont depending on liquidity, concentration, uncertainty of market factors,

pricing assumptions and other risks affecting the specific instruiment. In these cases, the fair values are

estimated from observable data in respect of similar financial instruments or using models.

Valuation techniques used include present value methods and other models based mainly on observable

inputs and to a lesser extent to non-observable inputs, in order to maintain the reliability of the fair value

measurement.

Valuation models are used to value over-the-counter derivatives and loan notes issued by the Company

measured at fair value.

Where valuation techniques are used to determine fair values, they are validated ,mnd periodically ieviewc’d

by qualified personnel of tho Parent Company indc’pendent of the personnel that created them. All models

are certified before they are used and models are calibrated to ensure that outputs reflect actual data and

comparative market prices.
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4. Critical accounting estimates and judgment (continued)

4.2 Fair value of financial instruments (continued)

The main assumptions and estimates, considered by maiergvment when applying a valuation model
include

(a) the likelihood and expected timing of future cash flows;

)b) the selection of the rppr opr ite discount ate, which is bawd on an assessment of what a market

participant would rr’gard man appropriate spread of the rate over the risk-free rate,

(c) judgement to determine what model to use in order to calculate fair value.

To the extent practicable, models use only ubser v,rble data, however areas such as ci edit risk, volatilit’es
arid correlations require managenient to make estimates to reflect uncertainties in fair values resulting
from the lack of market data inputs.

Valuation techniques used to calculate fair values are further disctrssed in note 3.

Given the uncertainty and subjectivity inherent in the estimation of fair value of financial instruments,
changes in management assumptions and estimates could affect the reported fair values.

5. Interest and similar income

2017 2015
thy C tho

Interest income on deposits with the Parent Company 2,690 3,127

2,690 3 172

6. Interest expense and similar charges

2017 2016
C ths 6 ths

Interest expense on liabilities evidenced by paper (2.625) (3,027)

Other interest payable on derivative financial instrumenlc (42) (53)

(2,667) (3080)

7. Net galns/(!osses) from financial instruments

2017 ?016

(lbs Cths

Chanter infa’ value of iisbilirnes evidenced S sp”r desyrrtri it FVTPL 217 (65)

Ci,ani1n,es in fur value of derivaive financial nstrtnrnents managed wtin

liabilities evidenced by paper 1217) 65

Realsed g,iny from nianc at inisuinevts 15

In 2017, changes in fair value of the loan notes at fair value through profit or loss and derivative financial

instruments relate to the reversal of the cumulative change in fair value.
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8. Operating expenses

2017 2016

Cths €ths

tees payable to the auditoi s for the Statiitoi v audit of the Compa ny’s

annual financial statements and other assui ,incc related services (46) 152)

EM7 N update tosts, t,ra seran as and other

______________

(61) (26)

(107) f78)

The auditors’ remuneration for the yi’rr ended 31 December 2017 has been agreed to be € 31,600

extiuding VAT (2016 t 31,600 excluding VA3) and the non-audit fees, relating to the EMTN prospectus

update, were agreed to be £ 26,000 excluding VAI (2016: £ 25,200 excluding VAT).

9. Income tax

The standard rate of Corporation Tax in the UK from April 2015 until 31 March 201/ was 20% and from 1

April 2017 until 31 December 2017 was 19’Yo (2016 tax rate 20%)

Analysis of the Company’s tax credit in the year and the reconciliation of effective tax rate

The Company recorded losses for the year ended 31 December 2017 and 31 December 7016 and therefore

has no tax obligations.

2017 2016

Cthc Ctlis

Loss before income tax (85) t24)

Current tax

Adjustments in respect of prior years (1) (3)

Tax credit (1) (3)

toreign exchange revoltrnt,on included

The Company has not recognized deferred tax assets on cumulative losses, as it has not assessed whether

future taxable profits will be available against which these losses can be utilized.

10. Deposits with banks

2017 2016

tths €ths

Deposits with the Pari’iri Conpairy at ainortiseci cost 59,873 58,491

59,873 58,491

Maturing over 1 year 9,800 54,331

With original maturity of tess than 90 days (cash and cash 1,166 1,219

equivalents)

Deposits with the Parent Company are on a rolling basis and earn interest at a margin above the relevant

currency floating or fixed rates payable on loan notes.
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Interest rate swaps are commitments to exchange one set of cash flows for another. Swaps result in an

economic exchange of interest rates (for example, fixed rate for floating rate). No exchange of principal

takes place. [he Company’s credit risk represents the potential cost to replace the swap contracts if

c000terparties fail to perform their obligations. Ehe Company utilises interest rate swaps in order to

exchange the rates of structured notes, as set out in note 3. As at 31 December 201/ the Company had no

interest rate swap commitments. Comparative information is presented in the table below.

Diii iva tives held for tridi iig

-latin Cut i ,itc’ swaps

2016

I ontracr/

notional Fair aalues
amount Assets Liabilities

C ths C tlr, € tlis

‘‘ISO

“iso

41

4’

12. liabilities evidenced by paper at amortised cost

rtrueut
into 5,

425

Currency

EUR

tut
EUR

Edo

The loan notes tire issued on either a subordinated or unsubordinated basis, are listed on the Luxembourg

Stock Exchange and carry interest at relevant currency floating rates plus an additional margin or at fixed

rates. Under the programme for issuance of debt instruments, loan notes are unconditionally and

irrevocably guaranteed by the Parent Company on a subordinated or an unsubordinated basis, as specified

in the relevant Final Terms.

Ihe Company has not had any defaults on principal, interest or any other breaches with respect to its

liabilities during 2017 arid 2016.

During the year, the Company proceeded with the redemption of loan notes of face value € 6,302 ths.

In addition, during the year, the Company proceeded with the issue of loan notes of face value € 9,800 ths.

fixed rate uo,ir flutes

HoaS i rate loan note,

EM lur,bor p1cc 2.5

r,v Eunhor pIcs 2.5

SM turibor pius 221

2017 — 2016

Face carrying Face Carrying

amount amount amount amuunt
C lbs C ths C thu tics

-11,889 48,887 54191 55,195

3.800 3,803

1,200 1,201

4.800 4,803

57,689 58,694 54,191 55,195
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13. LiabIlities evidenced by paper designated at fair value

2017 2016

C ths ( lbs

tnannntec -
- 1,961

- 1,961

Under the programme for issuance of debt instruments, lean notes are unconditionally arid irrevorahly

guaranteed by the Parent Company on a subordinated or an unsubordinated basis, as specified in the

I elevant Final terms

(ertain loan notes issued by the Company have been designated upon their initial recognition as at fair

value through profit or loss, because they share the same risks with linked deposits and derivatives and

those risks are managed and evaluated on a fair value basis. Additionally, their performance is largely

determined by reference to nar ket interest rates or baskets of equity shares. As part of the Compaoy’s risk

management strategy, these notes are managed either by placing funds un deposits with the Parent

Company on the same terms and conditions with the lean notes or by entering into interest rate swap

transactions (note 3),The Company has not had any def,rults on principal, interest or any other breaches

with respect to its liabilities during 2017 and 2016.

During the year. loan notes of face value of C 1,150 ths matured.

14. Income tax payable and other liabilities

2017 2016

Cths (lbs

Cerporation tax

lreceivabiel/paya bin @1 131
Other liabilities 67 90

63 P7

15. Share capital

- 2017 2017 2015 2016

Number £ lbs Numoer r ri’.

Auri,o, ‘ci’s urn, ui.,r cii,, sic of t “as ir so,ooo so sa.aee -a

issued, aiiorted nod rind n,ri it 25p per o,rfne.niy cruise of ft

scoop ia so,eoo ra

TIre paid up share capital of C 12,500 is reflected in the finanrral statements as C 19,216 based on the

prevailing exchange rate at 31 December 2002 (C/f 0 65051 being the date the Cnmpany changed its

functional and reporting currency from sterling to Euros.
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Patent absid,ark,s &

Conipany associates

( tho C tin

3 I Ueceaiber 2016

Pd, cut P., cci C or’siarri

Conspan subs cidres

C ths C tirt

‘8.191
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)

16. Related party transactions

The Companys results are included in the consolidated financial statements of [urobank tigasias S.A., its

immediate and ultimate parent undertaking, which is incorporated in Greece.

In Novembet 2015, following the completion of the Bank’s share capital increase, fully covered by investors,

institutional and others the percentage of the Parent Company’s ordinary shares with voting rights held by

the Hellenic Financial Stability Fund (11151) decreased from 35.4]% to 238%. Despite the aforementioned

significant decrease of its percentage, the [11SF is still considered to have significant influence over the Bank

based on the provisions of C. 3864/20 tO and the new Relationship Framework Agreement (REA) the Bank

has entered into with the 111SF on 4 December 2015 replacing the previous one, signed on 26 August 2014.

[he financiji stCtements of t urobank Frg.isias S A. ire ,iv,iilahli’ from its head office: 8 Othonos St,et, 105

5/Athens, Greece, and fio,si its website it wwwt’urobankgr.

the outstanding balances of the related patty transactions and the related income and expenses are as

follows

its ssi th Ii,, psi,, 59.8/3

I,ab,ipl,t’s s’dcpucd b itape at anpopi,sp3 Cost ‘1.807 10.185

C,abpl,its c,tic,is ed b tapir slesiC,st,ct at tat, suit,’ - 79 1.889

i,:,rp’,t i’d sirrpii.tr np ,,uit’ 7,690 3,127 —

inlets-st P’npense unit similar aios 42 63 81 693

Emoluments of directors

the directors provide services to a number of Group companies for which are compensated by the Parent

Company. Accordingly, these financial statements include no emoluments in respect of any director as it is

not practicable to appoition the salary element The Company employed no staff during 2017 and 2016.

As at 31 December 2017 there is no loan note hold by key management personnel (2016: € 100 ths)

17. Segmental reporting

[he Company operates one business segment i.e. providing funding to its immediate Parent Company,

Eurobank Ergasias 5.A., through loan notes issued to a wide range of investors.

18. Dividends

No dividend was paid in 2017 and these is no subsequent decision of the Board of Directors for distribution

of dividend (2016 nil ths).

19. Post balance sheet event

The Parent Company, along with the other three Greek systemic banks directly supervised by the ECB,

underwent the 2018 EU-wide ST launched by the European Banking Authority (EBA) on 31 January 2018.

On 5 May 2018, the Parent Company announced the successful completion of the SI conducted by the LCD

Based on feedback received by the SSM, the ST outcome along with other f/O.tui s have been assessed by its
Supervisory Board (SB), pointing to no capital shortfall and no capital plan needed as i result of the

exercise.
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